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NASA RESEARCH ON STEEPENED APPROACHES FOR NOISE AUEVIATION 
By Philip Donely, John A. Zalcvcik and 
W i l l i a m  T. Schaefer, Jr. 
NASA Langley Reseazch Center 
The BASA, as part of the national e f for t  t o  achieve noise reduction of 
modern aircraf't, is  conducting a study of the  operating problems associated 
with the steepenec approach path, To date, approach profi le  geometry, air- 
plane type, navigational aids and p i lo t  augmentation have been explored. 
Considerable progress has been made i n  resolving the  elements of a safe 
steep approach profile. Tests and analysis have indicated tha t  a 6°-approach 
profi le  should be feasible, and - 
1. The prime source of noise reduction is the  power cutback t o  fly 
the steepened glide path and anounts t o  about 13dB i n  so=d pressure level;  
2. Pi lo t  act ivi ty fo r  glide path control can make a spread i n  noise 
level  of 8dB fo r  a nominal 6' approach; 
3. Improved f l ight  path control is required i f  stee!, approaches 
are t o  be made t o  low minimums of ceiling and v i s ib i l i ty  and t o  achieve 
reduced sca t ter  about the lower noise level;  
4. Improved engine response t h e  would be fa. significant factor i n  
assuring a safe steep approach; 
5. Improved displays t o  guide the  pilc: t. arough transi t ion and 
f l a re  w i l l  be needed. 
- 
IIPTRODuc!J!ION 
- .  
Studies of steep approach paths w e r e  i n i t i a t ed  s.me four years ago i n  the 
interest  of potential  reductions i n  airspace and :z&-ae. The prhazy 
ef for ts  have been aimed a t  the operating problems of acccmplishing steep 
approach paths safely within the constraints imposed ky the airplane, noise 
limitations and navigational equipnent. The increased emphasis on noise . 
abatement i n  the termfnal area has intensified NASA effor ts  i n  regard.to 
approach path oper'stions and a t  the  present time t;-e current cr i ter ion is 
whether the steepened approach path technique w i l l  reduce approach noise. 
The current studies are closely coordinate3 with the  Federal Aviation 
Agency efforts  and much of the present work could n . ~ t  be acccrg~lished without 
material assistance i n  the form of t e s t  aircraft and crews. C T ~ e  approach has 
been tha t  HASA efforts  are i n  the ares  of defining prcblems and potential  
solutions with the advice of FAA and industry and thbt the FAA w i l l  develop . 
and qualify the equipment, techniques and training procedures indicated by the 
research. If one considers the  many ramifications involved i n  changing 
operating procedures it is obvious tha t  the  f i n a l  solution nust involve the 
best ideas and v i e w s  of many interested groups, 
A t  t h i s  time, many facets of the  steep approacb operations are under 
study but t h i s  paper wi l l  be confined primarily t o  the  f l igh t  t e s t  resul ts  I 
~ b t a i n e d  t o  date. Current experience and views as t o  approach path geanetry, 
a i rcraf t  capabili t ies,  navigational. aids and piloting techniques will be 
touched on. Since the report is  one on progress of continuing ef for t ,  
potential  study areas and ideas w i l l  be indicated. 
Noise.- The experimental data of figure 1 shows tha t  f o r  a representative 
-j e t  transport the sound press? level  reduces almost l inearly as the  approach 
path is steepened fram 3 t o  6 . A reduction of about 13dB is obtained f o r  
constant speed approaches. which involve reduced power as t h  approach angle 6s 
steeperied. Figure 2 shows, hwever, tha t  fo r  constant thrust  approaches at 3 
and 6' the  sound pressure level  is Peduced by about 6 d ~ .  The simple and 
obvious conclusion is tha t  f o r  the  approach angles shown, the  noise reduction 
is obtained primarily by reducing power and tha t  the steeper approach path per 
se w i l l  not result i n  significant noise reduction. 
On the basis of the preceding remarks, the problem evolves in to  develop- 
ing safe paths and f l igh t  procedures fo r  approaches at reduced power settings. 
The reduced parer becomes the major constraint on the  use of the steepened 
approach path and together with other constraints .defines the limits of 
flwedcm i n  acccenplishing the  task. The second major constraint w i i l  be safe 
day-to-dsy operations by a g i l o t  of average s k i l l  - a cri ter ion d i f f icul t  t o  
define o r  evaluate. 
Ccnstraints.- Figure 3 is a l i s t i n g  of the constraints imposed on the 
task of flying steep approaches and the  elements tha t  can be varied t o  accom- 
, . -. '"hn task. There are other potential  constraints such as engine-out 
fl*: '-. , but these have not been considered i n  the exploratory 
wok 
- - - .  . 
-t , as previously mentioned, is  tha t  of commonality and 
c q a t i b i l i t y  with current aircraf't and p i lo t  sk i l l s .  The elements tha t  can 
be worked on are, of course, improvements t o  the a i rcraf t  and electronic and 
mechanical aids t o  %he pi lot .  The variable of ce i l i rg  and v i s i b i l i t y  is based 
on the premise, with considerable Just i f icat ion,  tha t  increased ceiling and 
v i s ib i l i ty  caa be traded f o r  the potentially more d i f f i cu l t  task of flying the 
steepened approach path. 
Research variables.- The basic elements tha t  appear amenable t o  research 
are: 
a. The geometry of the approach path 
b. The information type and form provided the pilot 
c. The airplane and its associated automatic f l ight  systems 
The approach path configuration is significant i n  that changes i n  attitude or 
f l ight  gath must be within the capabilities of the airplane t o  maneuver and 
the abil i ty of the average pi lot  t o  respond t o  the path commanded. The air- 
plane capabilities are generally the outer physical limits that  make success 
possible or  imgossible. The pi lot  capability w i l l  shrink the airplane limits 
I ,  due t o  response time and the amount of lead infomation provided. 
The information t o  the pilot  can take -many forms, as i n  present systems, 
and old and new aids must be evaluated in  the environment of the steep 
approach. It has been established many times by many investigators that tbe 
display and motion or nois2 cues can be the diffew-ce between a routine a;ad 
impossible task. 
The airplane and the various augmentation systems represent nany methods 
of varying speed and fl ight  path angle that can ease the pilot 's task. Net 
drag can be varied by use of thrust and - reversers, spoilers, flaps and 
elevator, t o  name a few. The use of autothrottles, coupled aukopilots and 
similar systems can simplify the control task when precision is required i f  
such devices are on the particular aircraft.  The aim is  t o  explore these an2 
other tools at our command t o  sat isfy the constraints of the steepened 
ap~roach path. 
Research.- With the many variables involved, BASA has chosen a phased 
approach. The major phases are : 
a. Preliminary f l ight  and simulator studies such as reported i n  
references 1 and 2, t o  become familiar wtth the task and the associated 
p r o b l e ~ ~  ; 
b . Exploratory t e s t s  t o  establish reasonable candidate approach 
paths, suitable research tasks, the capabilities of current a i rcrsf t  and 
pi lot  navigational displays ( radio contrcl , cross pointers, attitude, e tc  . ); 
(this phase is currently i n  progress and fo'~ms the basis of the present paper); 
c. AnalyticiL, aerodynamic and simulator studies on better methods 
of controlling speed, glide path and displays which are currently being 
implemented; 
d. Flight evaluations or  special t e s t s  of any improvements that  
.- may arise from either NASA or  industry research. 
A s  might be expected, these are parallel efforts. It should also be apparent 
that the noise reduction efforts by engine treatment are closely correlated 
with these studies. 
APPROACH AND METHOD 
A t  the present time, i n  consultatian with FAA personnel, the candidate 
approach paths are a two-segment and a sing'e-segment profi le  as shown on 
figure 4. The two profiles have t h e i r  individual attractions. The two- 
segment approagh has the apparent advantage tha t  the final approach is song 
the standard 3 -glide path so  tha t  the  f i n a l  approach and landing maneuver i s  
unchanged. Unless new equipment is developed, the t~o-segment approach w i l l  
require an additional change i n  f l igh t  path at the 3 intercept and possibly 
two ILS beams. I'he single-segment approach is simpler t o  mechanize but w i l l  
require a longer f l a re  o r  perhaps a greater rotation of the  aircraf i .  In the  
case of a rejected landing, the establishment of a positive ra te  of climb from 
a high ra te  of sink could require higher decision al t i tudes and increased 
concern fo r  engine response. An added factor  is tha t  f o r  a given approach 
speed, the higher sink ra te  of the  steep approach w i l l  influence the  effect  
of wind shear on the airplane. Current thinking L s  fo r  the  word "steeptt t o  
mean about 6'. 
The M A  f l igh t  procedure being used varies samewhat, but the basic 
elemrts are: 
a. Precision IFR task including glide-slope intercept x i t h  break- 
out a t  200 feet ;  
b. Task evaluation with f l igh t  director and ILS needles as 
available i n  the cockpit; 
c. Task evaluation with simulated autothrottle and split-axes 
autopilot ; 
d. Variation of 613 intercept fram threshold t o  establish 
distance required f o r  s tabi l izat ion;  
e. Effect of airplane configuration on task. 
In generd,  preliminsry t e s t s  are m a d e  at al t i tude t o  establish power levels 
and general characteristics tha t  the p i lo t s  f e e l  they can l i v e  with. A l l  
approaches are then made i n  VFR weather t o  pennit the safety p i lo t  t o  take 
over i f  required. On occasion, simulators have been u t i l ized  t o  check on 
procedures and airplane capability pr ior  t o  f l igh t  tes ts .  
SCOPE 
The general characteristics of the  airplanes used i n  the investigation 
are given i n  table I and table 11. A l l  a i r c ra f t  except airplane B were 
turbine-powered while airplane B was  piston-engine propeller a i r c ra f t  of 
World W a r  11 vintage. Airplanes A and C were military f ighter  types tha t  were 
available for  preliminary studies. Airplane C was the  more modern airplane 
w i t h  drag brakes and high power, including afterburning available t o  the pilot.  
Airplanes A through D were utilized i n  preliminary studies t o  establish 
the task, equipment and problems that might be encountered. Airplanes E 
through G were thoroughly instrumented with control position recorders, glide- 
~ 8 t h  indicators and standard motion recorders. The three aircraf't were 
commercial four-engine je t  transports and were flown i n  standard configuration. 
While Flarescan-type equipment was utilized for preliminary path guidance 
(refs. 3 and 4), t es t s  for  a l l  aircraft starting with D used a GSN-5 radar for 
approach guidance and position measurement (ref. 5). The majority of the tes t s  
I .. have been made at ' the Chincoteague faci l i ty  attached t o  the NASA Wallops 
Island Station. Early experience resulted in  th is  location because of the 
difficulty in  performing such tes t s  frcm tbe zmways of an active f ie ld  such 
as Lsngley Air Force Base and some 90 approaches i n  three days have been per- 
fomed a t  Chincoteague where the GSN-5 radar is located. 
In most of the tes ts ,  research t e s t  pi lots  have been used as the basic 
subjects with pilots fman airlines and the FAA being brought i n  as a cross. 
check on the results. In the case of airplane D, a four-engine je t  transport, 
restrictions required that +,he pilots  be those cf the contracting airline. It 
might be noted that  a project pi lot  f l i es  most of the approaches t o  obtain 
technical data on a consistent basis but other pi lots  are utilized t o  provide 
the practical viewpoints of operating personnel as t o  the findings. 
Tables III and I V  present a suuunary of the tes t s  a c c q l i s h e d  t o  date. 
While many of the vsriables such as mode of drplsne control, are indicated; 
others such as the variation in  flight-path configuration are-not covered. 
Numerous short t es t s  have been made t o  examine f lare path geometry, transition 
gecmetry for two-segment profiles and segment length. In a progress report 
such as the present paper, it is not practical t o  include a l l  of 'the detailed 
studies. 
FLIGHT PATH GEOMETRY 
Inspecti on of table IVoindicates that  a J i  aircraft  tested except 
airplane G negotiated the 6 single segment. The exception i n  the case of 
airplane G is that because of limited drplane availability, t e s t  runs could 
not be made, but it is highly probable that  no difficulty would be experienced. 
Flight t es t s  of airplanes Athrough D represent preliminary tes t s  t o  establish 
methods and problems without particular regard t o  noise; In the case of 
airplane C ,  a military fighter, steeper glide slopes (9 ) could be accanplished 
by means of the drag brake and the use of military power, a procedure not 
conducive t o  noise reduction. On the basis of the work t o  date, a single- 
segment 6O glide slope appears t o  be the highest ccmmon path that  csn be 
considered. 
The sample time histories of figure 5 show that,  for the 3' and 6O 
approaches, the pilot  activity on the controls was about the sane aud was  less 
than for the- two-segment approach. Inspecti on of the elevator and throt t le  
movements for the two-segment agproach shows increasing activity starting a t  
the transition from the  6' alope t o  the 3' slope. It would appear tha t  the * 
pi lo t  e f for t  t o  maintain speed and t o  s tabi l ize  on course for  the new slope 
required almost constant adjustment of thz elevator. It should be noted tha t  
a l l  runs were below the  nominal approach path. 
The following figures represent ver t ica l  and l a t e r a l  displacements i n  
feet and angular deviations i n  degrees frcan the nominal glide slope and from 
the nominal course: 
Figure 6.- Flight path deviations fo r  airplvle  E a8 
start of 3.5 sec/deg f l a re  t o  touchdown f r o m  a 6 
single-segment profi le  
Figure 7.- Flight path deviations for  airplane F ag 
s t a r t  of 7.0 sec/deg f l a re  t o  touchdown f rom a 6 
single-segment profi le  
Figure 8.- Flight path deviations fo r  airplanes E 
and G a t  completion of 3.5 sec/deg transi t ion 
for  a two-segment profi le  
Figure 9.- Flight path deviations fo r  airplanes F 
and G a t  completion cf 7.0 sec/deg transi t ion 
Figure 10.- Flight path deviations fo r  airplanes E, 
F, and G,  5000 feet  a f t e r  glide slope capture 
Figure 11.- Flight path deviations fo r  airplanes E, 
F, and G at breakout t o  VFR conditions a t  200 feet. 
Three degree single-segment profi le ,  Section FF', 
N = 40 
Figure 12.- Flight path deviagons f o r  airplanes E, 
F, and G ,  5000 feet  a f t e r  3 glide slope capture, 
Section GG' , I = 40 
Although the samples are s m a l l ,  the fiqres indicate tha t  glide slope and 
course angular dgviations were within 5 of the  nominal fo r  both the  start of 
flare from the 6 single-segment and the end of t ransi t ion for  the two-segment 
approaches. Angular deviations were as much as lbO at 5000 fee t  beyond glide 
slope oapture . 
Inspection of tracks such as sham i n  figure 5 indicate tha t  the 
path i s  generally oscillatory i n  chssacter with wave lengths of 5000 and 
15000 feet  so that  the motion may be a characteristic of the airplane-pilot 
combination rather than an indication of ac%ion taken for  course correction. 
In sme  cases plots made of aircraf't deviation and velocity showed tha t  the 
airplane was headed away from target position rather than back toward it. The 
short wave-length oscillation i n  both pitch and yaw appears t o  vary between 
p i lo ts  and could be p i lo t  induced. 
Thc study of rates  of t ransi t ion e i ther  from 6' t o  f la re  or  6' t o  3' 
indicates a desired rate  of change of about seven seconds per degree. While 
a ra te  of 3.5 seconds per degree can be negotiated, the p i lo ts  indicated tha t  
it .was very d i r f icul t  t o  track. For slower rates ,  say 14 seconds per degree, 
the t ransi t ion was considered too long t o  be i n  a transitory f l igh t  condition 
without good reference. (some pi lo ts  referred t o  the t ransi t ion as 
"open loop" since the command indicators are flown but there i s  no way t o  
cross check as t o  performance during the maneuver.) 
I For the  two-segment transitions, i.t w a s  found tha t  the crews required at 
l eas t  2.2 miles following transi t ion t o  s tabi l ize  on the 3' glide slope. It is 
probable that  a reasonable distance for  s tabi l izat ion would be a t  l eas t  3 miles 
from t.ouchdown and t h i s  of course means tha t ,  for  t h i s  region, no noise 
reduction would be accomplished. Since qusntitatixre c r i t e r i a  have not >?en 
established t o  date, and the mount of data is not a-dficient  fo r  s t a t i s t i c a l  
confidence, firm conclusions must await further work. 
Study of the ver t ica l  and l a t e r a l  devistions for  the "standardtt 3' slope 
indicates about the same sca t ter  as shown i n  figures 6 t o  10. Fijpres 11 and 
12 indicate that  a possible exception is i n  the  angular deviations from 
nominal glide slope where the maximm scat ter  is abovt 22' a t  00th the 
in i t ia t ion  of flare and glide slope acquisition. It would appear, therefore, 
tha t  20 date there is  no significant difference i n  the f l ight  path ccn+,ro! fo r  
the 3 and 6' single-segment approaches. One might expeet less  vert ical  
angular deviation since the  p i lo ts  are p e r f o d n g  a familiar task. 
Study of the ver t ica l  and lateral. deviations frau f l igh t  path (f igs .  6 
through 10) indicate tha t  i n  most cases the a i rc ra f t  w a s  below the glide path. 
Of the three j e t  transports, below profi le  characterized operations with two 
of the aircraf t .  The deviations plotted on figures 6 through 10 correspond t o  
a line-of-sight deviation of about +0.2 de ree fo r  the three t ransi t ion 
-0 Q 
regions - glide slope acquis:tion, 6 t o  30 transi t ion,  and f lare.  Laterally, 
the corresponding angular deviation was 22 . (These kvia t ions  should not be 
confused with the angles shown i n  figures 6 through 10 which represent the 
local  f l ight  path angles.) 
Except fo r  airplane B, the limitation on glide slope was  s e t  by available 
power settings and i n  a general sense, the crews selected power set t ings such 
that  glide paths at l eas t  2' steeper than nominal could be attained by set t ing 
the power a t  f l ight  idle .  Airplane B, a propeller-driven airplane, was  the 
only a i rcraf t  tha t  e l i c i t ed  adverse ccemnents as t o  s t ab i l i ty  and control. O f  
the airplanes tested, airplane C,  the fighter,  enjoyed the best opinions due 
t o  the abi l i ty  t o  use high power and drag, since these t e s t s  were made.before 
the noise constraint was well defined. A strong impression is created tha t  i f  
engine response time coulO be reduced, the  p i lo t  task would be eased and his 
confidence increased i n  performing the steep approach. 
A few f l ights  were attempted on airplane F using the spoilers for  f l igh t  ' 
path control but were not too successfXL. For these t e s t s  the spoilers are 
partia3.l~ raised fo r  the nominal f l ight  path, and l i f t  corrections were 
attempted by raising o r  lowering them. It w a s  found that  the chctracteristics 
were nonlinear i n  tha t  the spoilers were quite effective i n  reducing l i f ' t  and 
dropping the airplane but relatively slow and ineffective i n  increasing l i f t  
and raising the airplsne. It appears fran these few t e s t s  and general consid- 
erations that  f l ight  path control by direct action on wing l i f ' t  rat'ner than 
i through use o f t h e  elevator and th ro t t l e  w i l l  require special sttidies t o  be 
i successful. Systems such as toe Navy Mrect L i f t  Control, reference 6 ,  fa l l  in to  t h i s  category when considered fo r  use on large aircraf t .  Wind tunnel, 
i simulator and f3.ight studies are under consideration t o  study the application 
! of direct l i f t  principles t o  the steepened approach path. 
No consideration w a s  given t o  the use of drag devices o r  thrust  reverse.= 
for  approach path control since both methods violate the constraint of reduced 
power for  'noise reduction. From t e s t s  and studies t o  date, f l igh t  path 
modification methods ~ 2 p e a r  t o  be limited t o  basic parer set t ings and changes 
i n  lift t o  accomplish the task. 
NAVIGATIONAL AIDS AtJD DISPLAYS 
9 t b o e  d i f f icul t  regicns are the glide slope acquisition, t ransi t ion 
f r o m  6 t o  3 , and the  flare. During these periods, ccmnnents of p i lo t s  
indicated tha t  lead information is needed fo r  glide slope intercept, f o r  the 
end of transit'on and start of flare.  In many instances there w a s  a marked 
over-all improveaent in  performance with a f l igh t  director, as coqared t o  
cross pointer information. During these transitory periods where nothing 
raa. ins  constant and the p i lo t  must follow the  conanand blindly, the feeling of 
insecurity deepens the longer the time peiSlod. 
Studies and discussions indicate three approaches - a bet ter  display, 
special fan markers t o  signal the crew a t  c r i t i c a l  points, and the possibi l i ty  
of spreading the  beam at high alti tudes t o  provide some lead on gl ide slope 
intercept. A t  t h i s  time l i t t l e  e f for t  is being expended on t h i s  probletz? bct b 
limited laboratory study of possible profi le  track displays is being develq -= 
The many factors affecting the operation cannot be attacked simultaneously 
t o  manpower, money and equipment limitations. 
For the s traight  segments of the approach, sane of the p i lo t s  u t i l ized  
the ver t ica l  speed indicator t o  assist i n  stabilization, Two pi lo t s  who 
i n i t i a l l y  had diff icul ty achieving stabi l ized f l igh t  from at t i tude and glide 
slope information were able t o  make excellent approaches by- using the  ver t ica l  
speed indicator. How val id the ver t ica l  speed indicator w i l l  be i n  the  general 
case has not been estabrished but the characteristics of these indicators f o r  
both steady and manewering f l ight  w i l l  require stMy t o  insure tha t  they will 
contribute t o  a safe approach under a l l  conditions. 
L 
i AIRCRAFT SYSTEM AIDS 
I 
I The preliminary studies indicate tha t  the use of autothrottles and auto- 
pi lot  coxitrol of the l a t e r a l  axis could resul t  i n  significant improvements i n  
p i lo t  performance, but fully-coupled autopilots of current vintage are not 
adequate fo r  controlling glide slope. Figure 13 shows sample approaches, ful-ly 
manuel, sud with assistance frm. cc:~~l.ad modes. Inspection of f5gsi-s U 
indicates a, signif'+ cant. iz;=r~vsiiilit in t .~ack fo r  "spl i t  axes ," t h a t  is, with 
thc s l~tapi lo t  controlling the  lateral-directional axes only, and, i f  mything, 
a degradation i n  performance for  fully-coupled approaches. Discussions with 
aircraf't personnel 'have indicated tha t  the significant lack is  i n  auto-pilot 
authority t o  negotiate the t ransi t ion i n  glide slope. The study of auto- 
thro t t les  has been simulated by using the second p i lo t  since the aircraf't thus 
far incorporated i n  the NASA effor t  have not had autothrottles installed. Ir, 
the two examples sham i n  figure 14, some improvement is indicated i n  the  
elevator trace due t o  an easing of the p i lo t  task. 
EFFECT OF PILQTING TECHNIQUE OH NOISE LEVEL 
Control of an a i rcraf t  along the  approach f l igh t  path involved control of 
deviations of airspeed from the target  airspeed and of devi8,ticms of position, 
both vert ical  and l a t e r a l ,  from the  f l ight  path. The technique used i n  con- 
t ro l l ing  these deviations with the use of the th ro t t l e ,  therefore, determines 
the variation i n  noise level  produced along the  ground track. For example, i f  
frequent th ro t t l e  adjustments are made t o  control the  deviations t o  within 
small limits, the variation i n  noise level  w i l l  be s m a l l .  On the other hand, 
i f  the deviations are allowed t o  grow t o  large magnitudes before a correction 
is made, the variation i n  noise level  can be large. For a i rcraf t  G,  fo r  
example, an increase i n  thrust  of 10,000 pounds can resul t  i n  an 8dB S?zcrease 
i n  the sound pressure level. Such an increase i n  thrust  could, therefore, 
essentially nlilli the noise reduction obtainable through the use of noise 
abatement procedures a t  ground loce'iions above vhich the  large increases i n  
thrust are made. Another exangle is i l lus t ra ted  i n  figure 15 where time 
histories  of th ro t t l e  position, l a t e r a l  and vert ical  deviations fim the f l igh t  
path, and indicated airspeed are s h m  fo r  two approaches fo r  airplane E, under 
manual control. A t  the  five-mile noise measuring stat ion the thrust  level  f o r  
one of the approaches was  s-flficiently high t o  result i n  a 5dB-higher sound 
pressure level. A t  the three-mile s tat ion,  the thrust  and resulting coise 
level  were practicaiiy the  same. 
L 
In  order t o  keep speed and position deviations t o  a minimum, and hence, 
avoid large varietions i n  the  sound pressure level,  it appears desirable t o  
make use of autothrottle and coupled approaches. For the  noise abatement 
procedures, howeve?, modifications are indicated i n  the  a u t o t h t t l e  t o  aslaw 
operation over a wider range of thi-t levels and in  the autopilot t o  permit 
operation over a wider al t i tude range without recycling and, perhaps, with a 
greater force authority t o  allow negotiatiors of the  transition f o r  two- 
segment-type approaches. For a u a l  control, improved guidance displays would 
be a necessity fo r  the p i lo t .  
I f  steepened approach 2aths could be mechanized &mediately, the work 
done t o  date indicates that Jliaizaum ceiling and visibi l i ty requirements would 
have t o  be increased. For roti 3e operations, three improvements are indicated: 
better engine response, improvea methods of f l ight  path control, and improved 
displays of information t o  the pilot. While these observations represent an 
extrapolation of current work, consideration of the day-to-day environment, 
pi lot  training aud experience, and airplane capability lend credence t o  the 
observation. 
ExpeLrience indicates that the introdhetion of the steepened approach 
geapet-rg into the terminal area would be an evolutionary process. The steps 
i n  implementation might be as follows: 
1. Steepened approach p ~ t k  ~4r;f iguation usable with increased 
ceiling and visibility. I f  atwo-segme?zt approach were selected, the ceiling 
would be above transition maneuver frcMI one glide slope t o  the other; 
2. Improved displays and piloting techniques permitting lover 
minimums for two-segment approaches ; 
3 Single-segment t o  t o u c h d ~ ,  zonsi;at approach speed and 
increasej. rmnimm ; 
4. Improved glide path and speed control permittfng lower 
minimuaas; 
5. Further refinement i n  approach techniques such as use of simul- 
taneous altitude and airspeed bleed. This procedure may be found economically 
desirable t o  decrease approach time and increase block speed but w i l l  require 
considerable study before being classed as of a routine nature. 
The studies to  date indice.te that the 6' approach path at reduced power 
can reduce the approach noise of c m e n t  j e t  transports by 13dB (sound 
pressure level). Particular features that have come t o  l ight  are: 
1. Unless the steepened glide path is accanplished by reducing 
power, the noise reduction does not appear s i w f i c a n t .  
2. 'idhe use of the thrott le  for  glide path control should be a back 
up for a more direct method of controlling f l ight  path. 
3. Until better displays ("how goe~ it" infomation) are provided 
tge pilot,  operations involving transition fmm 6O t o  other slopes (iacluding 
O ) should be perforned with adequate vis ibi l i ty  and ceiling. The approach 
would be an instrument ta5k ba risual contact would pmvide the pi lo t  with 
sf tuat i  on informst ion when needed. 
4. Improved engine response would be of considerable assistance and 
may be required i f  lower ceilings are contemplated. 
5 ,  The single-segmeat approach appears t o  require less pi lot  effort  
than the two-segment path, 
6 .  Unless piloting techniques can be zonsistently improved by 
training, improved control and displays, the power and f l ight  path variations 
can negate the noise reduction over a given station, i n  many instances. 
I n  conclusion, th is  progress report indicates that steepened approach 
paths sre a feasible method of noise reduction but considerably more study and 
qualir'ication of the task wi l l  be needed before it could be considered opera- 
tional. As viewed at th is  time, the major obstacles are i n  the  information 
provided the pilot ,  method of fligh3 path control, and the problem of providing 
equivalent paths t o  those provided by t;re research radar equipment used i n  the 
tests .  
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APPENDIX 
SYMBOLS 
nominal glide slope angle, Ceg 
reference glide slope angle at any point along fl ight  path, deg 
actual glide slope angle of aircraft ,  deg 
actual angular deviation from reference course 
horizontal distance f"rosn touchdm point 
la tera l  distance from reference course 
vertical distance f r o m  touchdown point 
course deviakia; l a te ra l  displacement of aircraft  fYan 
reference course 
glide s l o p  deviation; vertical displacement of aircraft  FmaPl 
reference glide slope 
6 con-Lrol coltrmn displacement 
e 
6 
a 
control wheel displacement 
6t throt t le  displacement 
B number of data runs 
v~ indicated airspeed 
ABBREVIATIORS 
dots indices of localizes and glide slope displacement displsy; 
full scale equal t o  150 micmampres 
SPL Sound Pressure Level, decibels 
YFR V i s u a l  Flfght Rules 
IF3 I n s t m e n t  Flight Rules 
GS glide slope 
LQC localizer 
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TABLE 11. - OPERATING CCNDII'IONS 
*Minimum speed at which altTtude may be maintained: military power, 115 knots; 
maximum power, 135 knots. 
**At 150 knots. 
Airplane 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
Flaps, 
def3 
45 
45 
No 
flaps 
30 
44 
50 
50 
Weight, lb  
(Mass, kg) 
11,000 to 
13,000 
4983 to 
389  
24,700 to 
31,000 
11,189.1 to  
14,043 
23,000 to 
24,000 
10,419.0 to 
10,872.0 
164,000 to 
203,500 
74,292.0 to 
92 , 185.5 
112,000 t o  
158,000 
30,730.0 to 
71,5N*O 
149,400 to 
195,200 
67,678.2 to 
88,425.6 
12i,500 to 
181,000 
55,039.5 to 
81,993.0 
Sta l l  spaed, 
knots 
90 to  97. 5 
36-5 to 62.9 
*I15 to  1-35 
91 t o  101.5 
92.3 to 110 
101 to  117 
82.1 to 93 
Approach speed, 
knots 
115 to 120 
75 to 85 
160 to  180 
130 to 1 9  
130 to  153 
143 to  164 
117 to 13? 
I 
Glida slope, 
Limit 
**9 
10 
Above 
9 
 NO^ 
deter- 
mined 
7 
dsg 
Operational 
6 
6 
Above 
7 
6 
6 
8 
9 
6 
6 
Table fXf.- Sum~llary of PrelimLnary Exploratory %?st8 
Airplane BFR Profile desdpt ion  
Glide 
slqe, 
deg. 
6 
6 
6 
St-ted 
I F R  
A 1 Single- ~egtent  
h&er 
of 
runs 
9 
1 X 1 49 
2.3 1 x 
x 
1 I x 
7 x 
107 
1 L 
3 
4 
Total 
X 
. 8 1 
7 
B w 10 
9 
Single- segment 
x 
X 
x 
3 
3 
51r I X 
2.5 1 x 
2.5 I 
i 
f 1 
x 20 
85 
1 
4 
Tatal 
X 
7 
b 7 
5 
x C S i n g b & g e ~ n t  9 
9 
2 
5 
2 
X 
x 
X 
5 1 X 
3 I i X 
rrcrtsl 29 
l.3. 
4 t 
X 
x 
X 
D 7 
375 
1 
~ingle-~eepaent 6 
5 
4 r: X 
4 x I L 1 
4 I I X I 3 
3 
3 
x I 3 
X 
i 
Total 
5 
47 
TABLE IV .- OF =mRY m S  
Airplane E 
t 
F- 
rate, 
sec/deg 
6-3 
6-3 
w segment, 
E*. o f ,  
rune 
Profile description 
2 
14 
4 
4 
1 
7 
2 
8 
1 
2 
1 11 . 
3 X I  X 
3 X X 
VPR 
Glide 
slope, 
m 
Control. 
mode 
x 
x 
Smted 
. 
Throttle 
control 
Nanual 
Manual 
const. 
speed 
X 
X 
Coupled 
!basegment, 
i.5 n. mi. 
intercept 
complete 
complete 
3.5 
3.5 
3 x complete x 3.5 
4 X X 3.5 
x l x  1 
X 
2.2 n. m i .  
. 
Sim. auto Manusl 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
x 
x 
X 
intercept 
const. 
speed 
Single -segment 
3.5 8 
x 3.5 3 I 
x 
m-se@lwlt, 
3.0 n- mi. 6-3 
x 
X 
x 5-3 
6-3 
const. 
thrust 
X 
x 
x 
x 
x 
X 
x 
x 
x 
I 3.5 9 
x 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3-5 
3.5 
6-3 f 
= 
3.5 
3.5 
I 
- 
1% 
11 
10 
3.5 
intercept 
6-3 I x 
x 
X 
X 
x 
X 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
LsiJnulated 
14 
complete 
x 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 
x 
x 
x 
1 
3.5 
x 3.5 x 
x 
10 x 
X 
2 
5 
split. 
= 
3.5 
I 
X 
x 
3.5 
3.5 8 
TABLE IV* - SUMMARY OF EWIORAMRY TESllS - Continued 
Airplane ? 
t 
Profile description 
Single- segment 
I 
msegrtlent, 
1.5 n. mi. 
intercept 
Glide 
slope, 
aet3 
z 
3 
VFR 
'!kc+ segment, 
2.2 n. m i .  
intercept 
L 
. 6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
x 
x 
Sjmulated 
OR 
1 
4 
- 
4 
2 
11 
3 
35 
2 
2 
29 . 
9 
4 
1 1 1 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
x 
x 
1 
X 
x 
X 
x 
x 
x 
do. of 
runs 
3.5 
4 
4 
x 
12 
rate, 
secldeg 
X 
Throttle 
X 
x 
x 
x 
x 
I 
8-3 
6-3 
x 
x 
complete 
3.5 
X 
X 1 X  1 
X 
X 
x 
5-3 
X 
~. - 
x 
x 
C o n t r o l  
node Manual 
X 
X 
x 
x 
5 
, 6  
6 
I I 1 , I 
x 
x 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 30 
7-0 32 
control 
Manual 
,, 6-3 
6-3 
7 3  
x 
I 
I 
2 
5 
Sim. auto 
const. 
speed 
x 
X 
- - 
x 
5-3 
5-3 
6-3 
6-3 
X 
x 
7.0 
7.0 
7.0 
7-0 
x 
Manual 
' const. 
thrust 
I 
Coupled 
X 
x 
I X 
X 
x / 
const. 
speed 
x 
1 
X 
x 
x 
X 7.0 
5-5 
t I 
x 
x 
X 
7.0 
x 
X 
x x 
- -  
x 
- .  -- 
TABLE IV .- WlMMARY OF CuRREKT ~~W TESTS - Concluded 
Airplane G 
Glide 
Throttle 
S-ated Control control ProfYle description slope, YRI 
aeg IIFR 
Sin. auto 
const. 
speed 
mode bfmwa 
'~stntal carpled const. 
speed 
X 
X 
I 1 I 3 x X I 
3.5 12 
7.0 2 
S ~ 6 . ~ n t  
L 3 X 
I t 
X 
I I 
'.Prm- segment, 
1.5 n. m i -  
intercept 
x 
x 
f 
5-3 
. 
5-3 
7-3 
" 
x 
x x 
I X 
x 
7 -0 x I 5-2.5 2 
7 00 
8-3 ! X I  
x x 
9 
6 
8 
7 *o 
7 -0 
7 00 
7 -0 
X I X t 
9-3 
4 
3 
3 
1 
X 
I 
X I 7 *o 
x 
152.5 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X X 
X I f 
X 
6-3 1 x 1  X 
'Ptso- x x 
2.2 n. mi. 
7 -0 
X 
x 
I 
3-2 05 x . x 
7 -0 
7.0 
I x 
4 
12 
intercept 6-3 x { x  I x i I 7.0 8 
6-3 x x 
6-3 I x x 
* 
6-3 x e 
'Porn &, 99 J 
6 
6 
1 
x 
x 
x I 
5 -5 
3 -5 
7 -0 
Dis-t;ancefYomtouchdown, n. mi. 
Glide slope, 7,  deg 
Figure 1.- Variation of sound pressure level with glide slope at ground 
stations 1.7 .and. 4.4 nautical miles Amn touchd.own. Sbg3.e-segment, 
~Qn~t&+Speed  8pp~08~hes. 
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Guidance - - - - - -- 
Test 
Wind 
Run Direction 
10 knots 
8 knots 
8 knots 
knots 
knots 
knots 
7 knots 
? knots 
8.5 knots 
(a) Elevation profiles; approaches t o  runway 10. Breakout t o  V i s u a l  
Flight Rule (VFR) conditions at  200 feet. Constant sped; manual 
operation of f l ight  controls and throttles. 
Figure 5.- Perfarmance and pi lot  control inputs on typical conventional 
noise-abatement profiles. 
j0 single segment 
6' single segment 
6' to 3' two segment 
3' single segment 
0 2 Full right 
6a 0 6' single segment 
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- 0- - 0 
6 - ~  @ 3 single segment 
0 -  L t f I 
Full 
6 0: 
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6O 
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- t]-ml throttle 
1 ~~ 6' single segment 
Time prior to  breakout t o  VPR c o n d i t i o ~  
at 200 feet, seconds 
0- I , C! . I t I 
(b) Time histories of pilot  control inputs. 
Figuse 5.- Concluded. 
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2 4 6 8 x lo3 
2 . -  
(a) Vertical and lateral displacesnents. 
AY, meters 
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60; t I I f I t 
Target 
coordinates for 
1 I I 1 i 15 40- Section AA* 10 x = 4600' 20 - z = 260' 5 . L I Z >  0 .  0 a, ft 0 0 meters -26, 0 0 -5 0 
Figure 6.- Flight-path deviations for airphne E at start of 
3.5 sec/deg flare to toucfadown from 60 single-seepaent pro- 
file, Section AA', B = 8. 
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(b) Angular deviation from nominal g3 ide slope, Section AA' , H = 8. 
( c )  Angular deviation frm naminal course, Section AA', H = 8. 
Figure 6. - Concluded. 
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(a) Vertical and lateral displacements. 
Figure 7.- Flight-path deviations for airplane F at start of 
7.0 secldeg flare to touchdown from 60 single-segment pro- 
f i le ,  Section BB1, 19 = U. 
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(b) Angular deviation froan ncaninal gliae slope, Section BBt, I? = ll. 
(c) Anplar deviation from nominal cotrrse, Section 'BB' , El = ll. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. 
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figure 8. - Flight-path deviations for airplanes E and G at completion 
of 3.5 sec/deg transition, two-segment profile, Section CCt , R = 12. 
(b) Angular clevi8tion from noaninal glide slope, section CC ' , N = ll. 
(c) Angular deviation from nominal course, Section CC1,  N = ll. 
Figure 8. - Concluded. 
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(a) Vertical and lateral displacements. 
Figure 9.- Flight-path deviations for airplanes F and G at completion 
of 7.0 sec/deg transition, two-segment profile, Section DD', N = 30. 
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(b) Angular deviation from nagnina3. glide slope, Section DD' , N. = 30. 
(c) Ang~la.r deviation from nominal course, Section DDt, N = 30. 
Figure 9.- Conclui&. 

(b) Anguhw deviation from n-al glide slope, Section Et, N = 60. 
( c )  A n g d m  deviation fYm norcinal course, Section EE' , IV = 60. 
Figwe 10. - Concluded. 
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Figure L1. - Flight-path deviations for airplanes E, F, and G at 
breakout to VFR conditions at 200 feet. 3O single-segment 
profile, Section FP ', 14 = 40. 
(b) Angular deviation fram ncminal glide slope, section FF', 19 = 40. 
(c) Angular deviation frm nosninal course, section FF', f = 40. 
Figure ll.- Concluded. 
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Figure 12.- Flight-path deviations for airplanes E, F, and Gy 
5000 feet  after 9 glide-slope captur?, Section Do*, I = 40. 
(b) Angulas devtatlon f r ~ n  ominal glide slope, Section GGt, N = 4-0. 
( c )  Angular deviation frcra n d n a 3  course, Section GGt, N = 40. 
Figure 3.2. - Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- !Pypical elemtion profiles snd ground tracks for ai rp lane D 
for variaus control modes. 
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